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Granville couple weds at nursing home
Cassandra Glacy and
Aaron Fleck met at Slate
Valley Center a little over
four years ago.
He was working as an
agency nurse and she was
working per diem as a
Licensed Practical Nurse
(LPN) while she was attending school to become a registered nurse.
The two worked the same
shift occasionally and it
wasn’t until a couple of years
ago that they decided to go on
a date. Their first date was at
Congress Park in Saratoga
where they had a lovely picnic.
About a year later, Fleck
asked Glacy to marry him at
the same park on New Year’s
Eve. Congress Park has very
special memories for them,
Aaron and Cassandra Fleck
but their hearts belong to
Slate Valley Center where and passionate about the
their residents are.
work that they do at the
The couple agreed that it Center and they can’t imagwas only fitting that they ine not sharing this very spestart their married life there cial day with those residents,”
with their friends, family, and said Jeffrey Jacomowitz, pubresidents as witnesses.
lic relations director.
“Both are very committed

They had their wedding
ceremony outside on the patio
at Slate Valley Center on June
23. They were married under
an arbor surrounded by flowers and the beauty of summer.

Hartford band summer series
By Keith Harrington
The Hartford Community
Band will present a summer
concert series beginning on
Tuesday, July 10. Two concerts
will be held at the Hartford
Baptist Church on Main Street,
the other two will be held at the
South Hartford Congregational
Church on Route 40 in South
Hartford.
The band had performed an
annual concert at the Baptist
Church for several years, and
last year added a second show
at
the
South
Hartford
Congregational Church. This
year the band decided to extend
their performances to a fourconcert series, with two dates
at each venue.
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offer plenty of food for concert-

hot dogs and chips, while the
Boy Scouts will sell popcorn
and water.
In the church fellowship
hall, the Women’s group will
hold a silent basket raffle with
the winners announced after
the concert intermission.
The second concert will also
be held at the Hartford Baptist
Church on Wednesday, July 25,
then the concerts will switch to
the
South
Hartford
Congregational Church for performances on Aug. 7 and Aug
28.
The Hartford Community
Band was founded in 1990 and
is comprised of musicians who
volunteer their time and talent.
When Hartford music teacher
Sheldon Binns decided to retire
that year, he thought he was
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did he know that many of his
former students, spanning his
three decades of teaching, had
other plans and joined him on
stage at his final concert.
At the end of the concert,
Binns, who passed away in 2015,
smiled at the group and said,
“Let’s do this some more,” and
the Hartford Community Band
was born. The group has been
performing concerts for more
than 30 years.
The band’s repertoire features a wide variety of music
including classics, pops, movie
music themes, marches, big
band tunes and jazz. The band
performs under the direction
of Lisa Cornell.
Each concert in the series
will begin at 6:30 p.m. and are
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